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Abstract. It is known that the installation of edge rate lines can help reduce driving speed. Theoretically, higher edge rate 
density leads to higher perception speed, so as the effect of speed reduction. However, there has not been a successful 
evaluation of appropriate design cycle length requirements. A series of experiments were taken on the straight sections on 
Hangrui highway in China. The cycle length was separately set in different values of 16, 8, 4, 2 and 1 m. The results showed 
that cycle length had significantly influence on the speed reduction effect. When the length of spatial edge rate line in each 
cycle λ equalled to the value of 16, 8, 4, 2 m, the effect of speed reduction was significantly enhanced as λ decreased. Per-
cent of average speed reduction was 0.8, 3.0, 5.8 and 7.4%, respectively. However, when λ = 1 m, speed reduction effect was 
weaker than λ = 2 m, reduction percent of average speed was 5.2%. Then, relations between acceleration and average edge 
rate was analysed. When temporal frequency of edge rate lines fell in (10 Hz, 19 Hz], the braking deceleration of drivers in-
creased as the temporal frequency increased, which conformed to the relation between temporal frequency and perception 
speed; when temporal frequency was lower than 10 Hz, some drivers will speed up. It may be related to the threshold of 
perception speed difference; when temporal frequency was higher than 19 Hz, some drivers will speed up. It may be related 
to flicker fusion phenomenon. According to the experiments results, edge rate lines cycle length for future implementations 
should be determined by the speed distribution of the target road.

Keywords: driver, speed, edge rate, cycle length, driver’s speed perception, speed reduction, road experiment, temporal 
frequency.

Introduction

In China, there were 63093 deaths and 226430 injuries 
reported in over 8.6 million road traffic crashes in 2016 
(TMB PSM 2017). It is reported that about 30% of the fatal 
vehicle crashes resulted from speeding in the US (NHTSA 
2017). Thus, how to control speed and the speed-variance 
is the key to reduce the crashes in both severity and quan-
tity. Road edge rate line is a special marking line designed 
based on the edge rate theory and laid on the both sides 
of road along the driving direction or across the lanes with 
certain specified interval, which can induce the behaviour 
of drivers and helps drivers to slow down. Edge rate is 
defined as the number of edges or intervals through the 
vision field of observer in unit time and its unit is [Hz] 
or [cycles/s] (Ding et  al. 2019). To drivers, edge rate is 
an important source for drivers to perceive speed. If the 
texture elements’ interval of edge rate line is known, the 

observer will be able to get the information of speed, and 
with edge rate increasing, the speed perceived by observ-
ers is higher. By employing the virtual-reality experiments, 
François et  al. (2011) found that edge rate could cause 
overestimation in self-speed of drivers. In computer vision 
theory, speed was the ratio of temporal frequency to spa-
tial frequency, temporal frequency refers to the presenting 
periodicity of stimuli per second and the unit of temporal 
frequency is [Hz] or [cycles/s], spatial frequency was the 
intermittent number of stimuli in unit length (Saffarian 
et  al. 2015), it is the reciprocal of periodicity length of 
intermittent in essence, edge rate is temporal frequency, 
higher speed can be perceived with the increase in edge 
rate. Some researchers studied the influence of tempo-
ral frequency on speed perceiving and found that the 
increment of temporal frequency will cause the increase 
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of perceptual speed (Thompson 1982; Shen et al. 2005). 
Research by Recarte and Nunes (1996) showed that the 
actual speed of vehicle will decreased as the perceptual 
speed increased, the increment of perceptual speed to the 
reduction of actual speed was about 2:1, on the contrary, 
the decrease of the perceptual speed will also cause the 
increase of actual speed. Therefore, it is a feasible measure 
to reduce the actual speed of vehicles by increasing the 
perceptual speed of drivers.

The application of edge rate theory has been widely 
used to reduce speed at hazardous section. It is usually 
applied in the installation of transverse or edge line mark-
ings. Denton (1980) utilized the edge rate firstly to reduce 
vehicles’ speed in 1980, by laying edge rate lines with a 
certain interval on the upper lanes of a traffic circle, which 
reduced both the vehicles’ speed and the accident rate. In 
the US, the “chevron” markings with decreasing gaps were 
paved on the streets in a community, after a week, 85th 
percentile speed decreased 15% and the highest speed de-
creased 20.9 km/h, two years later, 85th percentile speed 
decreased 5% (ATSSA 2006). Retting et al. (2000) found 
out the speed perception has effect on speed reduction, 
especially for personal vehicles and trucks. Another study 
by Godley et al. (2000) evaluated transverse lines as well 
as peripheral transverse lines versus a control section of 
roadway in a driving simulator. Transverse lines are stripes 
that are placed across the entire travel lane whereas the 
peripheral transverse lines are placed only on the edges 
of the travel lane. The study showed that driving speeds 
were only slower for the transverse lines (as compared to 
the peripheral transverse lines) for the initial section of 
treatment but that overall, the peripheral lines performed 
the same and in some cases better than the regular trans-
verse lines at the beginning of the treatment area where 
the mean speed of transverse lines was 92 km/h (57 mi/h) 
and the mean speed of the peripheral transverse lines was 
98 km/h (61 mi/h) at the beginning of the treatment. 
A study on forced deceleration facilities in University 
of Massachusetts (MassSAFE 2004) showed that trans-
verse lines with gradually decreasing intervals paved on 
the whole lanes could dramatically reduce the speed. A 
study by Rakha et al. (2006) evaluated peripheral trans-
verse lines spaced at a frequency of 4 lines/s in New York, 
Mississippi, and Texas. The markings were applied on ap-
proaches to curves in both rural and urban environments 
on both multi-lane and two-lane roadways. The authors 
concluded that overall, the pavement markings reduced 
the adjusted speeds up to 15.3 km/h (9.5 mi/h) on overall 
vehicle speeds when comparing total vehicles, two axle ve-
hicles, vehicles with more than two axles, and particularly 
with vehicles following further than four seconds behind 
the previous vehicle. Hallmark et  al. (2013) carried out 
road experiments on rural roads in Iowa, and found that 
edge rate marking can achieve a certain speed reduction 
effect. Liu et al. (2013) studied the influence of the plane 
layout of the edge rate lines on the speed reduction ef-
fect, and found that the double-row edge rate lines had 

better speed reduction effect. Furthermore, through road 
experiments, Ding et al. (2017a, 2017b, 2019) found that 
edge rate marking can not only reduce the speed, but also 
increase the headway time, the cycle length of edge rate 
lines selected by the experiment were 2 m. 

In summary, although evaluations have been per-
formed to determine their effectiveness, there has not 
been a successful evaluation of appropriate design cycle 
length requirements. Higher temporal frequency would 
increase the speed perception according to the defini-
tion of edge rate; shorter cycle length of edge rate lines 
should reduce speed much better. Therefore, the goals of 
this study are to:

»» determine edge rate lines cycle length for evaluation;
»» evaluate the effectiveness of the edge rate lines;
»» provide recommendations for edge rate lines cycle 

length design for future implementations.

1. Road experiments

1.1. Section selection

The edge rate lines were tested on Hangrui highway in 
China. It is two-way four-lane highway. The design speed is 
100 km/h, the speed limit is 100 km/h and the lane-width 
is 3.75 m. This experimental section is a long straight sec-
tion without any tunnel and overpass in a 300  m area, 
and the longitudinal slope of experimental section is 
0.5%. There is no surveillance system (i.e. Closed-Circuit  
TeleVision – CCTV) for driving violation. This highway 
was put into use 3 month before this study. Therefore traf-
fic volume was small and it was assumed to be free flow.

1.2. Edge rate lines installation 

The total length of experimental edge rate lines was 300 m 
for two road experiments and they were adhesive and ret-
roreflective, as shown in Figure 1. The optical properties 
were conformed to the guidelines in China. The colour for 

Figure 1. Edge rate lines designed
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each row was the same to remove the influence raised by 
the colours. Here λ represents the length of spatial edge 
rate line in each cycle (including a piece of marking line 
and an interval). In this experiment, λ had 3 kinds of val-
ues: 8, 4 and 2 m. The length of single edge rate line and 
the interval between lines is λ/2. The width and lateral 
interval to the established lane markings are all 15 cm. The 
cycle length λ of the lane boundary between the running 
lane and the overtaking lane is 15 m.

1.3. Data collection

The observations were taken in the daytime and in the 
clear weather conditions.

NC200 Nu Metrics Portable Traffic Analyser was used 
in this study to collect data about traffic characteristics 
such as space speed, headway, and vehicle type (classified 
by the length of vehicle). There were two data collection 
periods reported in this study. The first was prior to the 
installation of the edge rate lines. The second data collec-
tion period took place after the installation. There were 
7 data collection sections. Data collected from sections 
1…6 were used to rule out non-free traffic flows. Data col-
lected from section 2 also were used to analyse the edge 
rate when vehicle passed the experimental segment. Data 
collected from section 6 also were used to evaluate the 
reduction of speed (Figure 2). The working performance 
of devices was compared to the results from radar gun pe-
riodically for accuracy. In order to avoid possible malfunc-
tion of the instrument, radar guns were used to manually 
sample the vehicle speed data during the experiment, and 
if the NC200 Nu Metrics Portable Traffic Analyser data 
were significantly different from the manual sampling 
data, the observation was conducted again. The data col-
lection was carried out one week after the edge rate lines 
were laid. In addition, a digital video camera was used to 
record video documents. In summary, the observations 
were selected during clear weather periods, and there were 
no construction, road obstructions, and temporary stop-
in vehicles on the observed road sections.

1.4. Data analysis

The statistical analysis for the experiment was directed at 
determining relative effectiveness between edge rate treat-
ments on speed. Parametric statistical techniques were 
employed with an alpha significance level of p = 0.05.

Rejection of the non-free traffic flows. The speed of un-
stable free flow vehicles was influenced by the front car 
besides edge rate lines. Thus, researchers had to rule out 
non-free traffic flows to keep data accuracy. The stop time 
t could be calculated according to the speed collected at 
each section and common deceleration 2.5 m/s2 (AASHTO  
2011). Then the headway was compared to the stopping 
time. A vehicle was regarded as a non-free vehicle if 
t < headway. The value range for t is from 7.79 to 14.81 s.

Rejection of the lane changing vehicles. The lane change 
happened during the driving. To avoid the negative effect 
of lane changing vehicles, researchers adopted manual in-
terpretation to rule out the vehicles for accuracy. In the 
experiment, observation videos were used to distinguish 
and reject lane change vehicles. After the data collection 
was completed, the vehicle license plate number was used 
to remove lane changing vehicles.

2. Experiment results 

2.1. Inspection of minimum sample size 

After eliminating, the improper data is to calculate of 
minimum sample size. According to the statistical char-
acteristics of data in each scheme and at each observation 
section, researchers have calculated the minimum sample 
size of each scheme, as shown in Table 1. In each single 
scheme, it has difference of average and variance of data 
between different sections. Therefore, the minimum sam-
ple size of each section may be different, too. The mini-
mum sample size of this section is taken as the minimum 
sample size of the scheme (observation error of vehicle 
speed can be ±0.25 m/s).

Table 1. The minimum sample size and actual sample size

Pre-instalment 
[m]

λ [m]

16 8 4 2 1
Minimum 
sample size 248 252 208 191 167 224

Actual 
sample size 362 371 388 349 380 380

2.2. Effects on speed for all vehicles at section 6

The average speed, 85th speed and standard deviations at 
section 6 were counted (Figure 3). In order to determine 
the appropriate statistical tests, it was necessary to deter-
mine if the data could be approximated with a normal 
distribution. Figure 3 shows the speed distribution of the 
section 6 speed data before and after installation of the 
edge rate lines. The Shapiro–Wilk (sample size  <  2000) 
goodness-of-fit test indicated that the data was normally 
distributed at the 0.05 level.

The results of experiments indicated the following fea-
tures:

»» in the five laying schemes of edge rate lines, the av-
erage value and standard deviation of speed is sig-
nificantly reduced, comparing with the speed before 
laying (the observed results in different schemes 

Figure 2. Layout of the NC200 Nu Metrics Portable  
Traffic Analyser (red squares represent NC200)
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and un-laid condition were respectively calculated 
in one-way ANalysis Of VAriance (ANOVA), which 
all get p < 0.05). Before laying, when λ = 16, 8, 4, 2, 
1  m, the average value of speed successively were 
28.52, 28.28, 27.68, 26.88, 26.41, 27.05 m/s and the 
standard deviation of speed were 2.19, 2.01, 1.89, 
1.81, 1.56, 1.89  m/s. When testing for statistical 
significance between the pre-instalment and after 
speeds of the section 6, the mean difference was sig-
nificant at the 0.05 level using ANOVA;

»» when λ equalled to the value of 16, 8, 4, 2  m, the 
effect of speed reduction was significantly enhanced 
as λ decreased. The proportions of average speed 
reduction successively were 0.8, 3.0, 5.8 and 7.4% 
(the mean difference was statistically significant at 
the 0.05 level using ANOVA). The proportions of 
standard deviation reduction were 8.7, 14.7, 18.7 and 
29.8% (the mean difference was statistically signifi-
cant at the 0.05 level using ANOVA);

»» when λ  =  1  m, the average speed, 85th speed and 
standard deviation of speed reduced 7.51, 0.52 and 
8.75 km/h respectively. In addition, the reduction 
calculated as percentage was 5.2, 14 and 3.0%, the 
speed reduction effect was weaker than λ  =  2  m. 
When testing for statistical significance between 

the pre-instalment and after speeds of the section6, 
the difference was significant at the 0.05 level using 
ANOVA. 

2.3. Effects on speed by vehicle  
classification at section 6

As the small vehicle (length < 7 m) and oversize vehicle 
(length ≥ 7 m) took over 98% of valid data, the following 
analysis are based on vehicle classifications. The average 
speed, 85th speed and standard deviations at section 6 
were counted, as shown in Table 2. The general trends of 
the speed reduction effects were consistent with what were 
seen in the analysis of all vehicles, as shown in Figure 4.

2.4 Effects on speed change  
between sections 2 and 6

Speed change between sections 2 and 6 were calculated, 
as shown in Figure 5. In general, a lowering of the aver-
age driving speed, which corresponds with an effect size 
of less than zero, is regarded as an improvement of road 
safety. Both decreases and increases of the average speed 
were found. When λ equalled to the value of 16, 8, 4, 2 m,  
the curve was shifted to the left, suggesting the speed re-
duction effect was enhanced as λ decreased.

Figure 3. Effects on speed of all vehicles at section 6
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On basis of the above analysis, a further statistical 
analysis was taken about the percent of vehicles slowing 
between sections 2 and 6 (Table 2). After instalment of 
edge rate lines, the percent of vehicles slowing between 
sections 2 and 6 is significantly more than 50% by all the 
vehicles (according to one-way ANOVA, p < 0.05). When 
λ equalled to the value of 16, 8, 4, 2 m, the percent was 
significantly increased as λ decreased the difference was 
significant at the 0.05 level using ANOVA.

2.5. Effects of temporary frequency on acceleration
Since the speed of vehicles is dynamic, the average accel-
eration and temporary frequency of a single vehicle run-
ning between sections 2 and 6 was chosen to simplify the 
analysis. Equations (1) and (2) are the calculated method 
of average acceleration speed and temporary frequency 
respectively: 

i i
i

i i

v v
a

t t
6 2

6 2
,

−
=

−
  (1)

where: ia  is the average acceleration speed between sec-
tions 2 and 6 in experiment i [m/s2]; t2i and t6i separately 
represents the arrival time that vehicle arrives at sections 
2 and 6 [s]; v2i and v6i separately represents the speed that 
vehicle arrives at sections 2 and 6 [m/s];

i
i i

ER
t t6 2

240

.λ=
−

,
  

(2)

where: iER  is the average edge rate while vehicle i cross-

ing through sections 2 and 6 [Hz]; λ is the length of edge 
rate line in each cycle [m]; the distance between sections 
2 and 6 is 240 m.

Summarizing the data collected in different schemes, 
we can get the acceleration of single vehicle corresponding 
to different edge rates (note: The cycle length λ of bound-
ary between running lane and overtaking lane is 15 m). 
Figure 6 showed the relation between acceleration speed 
and average edge rate.

When 10 < ER ≤ 19 Hz, as the edge rate increased, the 
reduction increased progressively. The relation between 
temporal frequency and acceleration speed is a negative 
linear relationship (shown in Equation (5), with an asso-
ciation coefficient of R2 = 0.921.

a atf0.0868 0.6825,= − ⋅ +   (3)
where: atf is average temporary frequency.

Table 2. Speed index by vehicle classification

Pre-instalment [m]
λ [m]

16 8 4 2 1
Small vehicles

Average speed [m/s] 29.38 29.13 28.51 27.68 27.21 27.86 
Standard deviation [m/s] 2.25 2.03 1.92 1.83 1.58 1.92 
85th speed [m/s] 33.44 33.27 32.83 32.15 30.86 32.43 

Oversize vehicles
Average speed [m/s] 25.38 24.06 24.08 23.92 23.70 24.08 
Standard deviation [m/s] 1.95 1.58 1.65 1.61 1.38 1.68 
85th speed [m/s] 28.90 27.36 26.98 27.22 26.67 28.30 

Figure 4. Effects on speed of vehicles by vehicle classification 
(S – small vehicles, O – oversize vehicles) Figure 5. Speed change accumulation distribution curve
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Figure 6. Relations between acceleration speed  
and average edge rate
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3. Discussions

3.1. Influence of λ on speed reduction

As the λ decreased, the temporal frequency that edge rate 
line moving relative to human eyes increased, the tempo-
ral frequency intervals under different λ were calculated, 
as shown in Table 3. According to the relation between 
temporal frequency and perception speed, as the tempo-
ral frequency increased, the perception speed should in-
crease, and then the speed reduction effect should be en-
hanced. When λ equalled to the value of 16, 8, 4, 2 m, the 
phenomenon conformed to above assumption, but when 
λ = 1 m, speed reduction effect weaker than λ = 2 m. In 
view of this phenomenon, a further discussion was con-
ducted.

Table 3. The temporal frequency intervals

λ [m]

16 8 4 2 1

ER 
[Hz] [0.94, 2.28] [1.47, 5.09] [3.50, 9.68] [8.28, 21.49] [18.54, 32.71]

3.2. Influence of temporal frequency  
on speed reduction

According to Figure 6 and Equation (3), when temporal 
frequency was in the area of (10 Hz, 19 Hz], the braking 
deceleration of drivers increases as the increasement of 
temporal edge rate. That was to say that the intensity of 
speed reduction was increasing as the temporal frequency 
increased. As a result, the effect of speed reduction was 
enhanced. It can be explained by the relation between 
temporal frequency and the perception speed. As tempo-
ral frequency increased, drivers’ perception speed will also 
increase and they will overestimate the actual speed. Then 
drivers will reduce their vehicle’s speed actively to avoid 
driving dangers.

When temporal frequency was lower than 10 Hz, some 
drivers will speed up. It may be related to the threshold 
of perception speed difference (Longo, Lourenco 2007). 
In addition, the threshold of the perception speed differ-
ence may also have influence on drivers’ speed choice be-
haviour. The perception threshold of difference represents 
the minimum intensity difference DS between stimuli that 
cause difference feelings. It is related to the proportional 
constant K and the original stimuli S. DS = K ⋅ S. For the 
same kind of stimuli, the proportional constant is in a 
given area, but the diversity exists between individuals. 
For this experiment, the proportional constant K is differ-
ent between different drivers and the starting speed S of 
each experiment is also different. Therefore, the threshold 
of perception speed difference DS has diversity, too. As 
the temporal edge rate is lower than 10Hz, the increment 
of perception speed caused by it may be very limited. 
Therefore, for part of the experiments, the increments of 
perception speed will smaller than DS, which cannot be 
felt by drivers. However, the other part of the drivers will 

speed up under the influence of other factors like emo-
tions or fatigue at this time.

When temporal frequency was higher than 19  Hz, 
some drivers will speed up. It may be related to flicker 
fusion phenomenon. Flicker fusion phenomenon results 
from persistence of vision (Carmel et  al. 2005; Waldin 
et al. 2017), which is the phenomenon of the eye by which 
an afterimage is thought to persist for approximately one 
twenty-fifth of a second on the retina. When the tempo-
ral frequency increased to some extent, the afterimage 
may overlap the actual image, and then edge rate lines 
appears to be completely steady to the observer, as shown 
in Figure  7. Edge rate lines produced afterimages along 
the driving direction. The afterimages and the actual im-
ages get together in a single-row line when the line density 
reaches a certain value. The temporal frequency of driv-
er’s perception (the edge rate of driver’s perception was 
called perception edge rate in this paper) was 0. Then the 
driver should underestimate speed. When λ  =  1  m, the 
corresponding temporal frequency interval was [18.54 Hz, 
32.71 Hz], flicker fusion phenomenon may be occurred, 
then, speed reduction effect was weaker than λ = 2 m.

3.3. Recommended cycle length of edge  
rate lines for speed control

According to the results of experiments, the best cycle 
length of edge rate lines was 2  m. But according to the 
influence of temporal frequency on speed reduction, 
When temporal frequency of edge rate lines fell in (10 Hz, 
19  Hz], the braking deceleration of drivers increases as 
the increment of temporal frequency, temporal frequency 
was a key factor which affected the speed reduction effect. 
Then, edge rate lines cycle length for future implementa-
tions should be determined by the speed distribution of 
the target road.

Conclusions

According to the study, the following conclusions can be 
get:

»» cycle length had significantly influence on the speed 
reduction effect; when λ equalled to the value of 16, 
8, 4, 2 m, the effect of speed reduction was signifi-
cantly enhanced as λ decreased; 

Figure 7. Schematic of persistence of vision
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»» when temporal frequency of edge rate lines fell in 
(10  Hz, 19  Hz], the braking deceleration of driv-
ers increased as the temporal frequency increased, 
which conformed to the relation between temporal 
frequency and perception speed; when temporal 
frequency was lower than 10 Hz, some drivers will 
speed up. It may be related to the threshold of per-
ception speed difference; when temporal frequency 
was higher than 19 Hz, some drivers will speed up. It 
may be related to flicker fusion phenomenon;

»» according to the experiments results, edge rate lines 
cycle length for future implementations should be 
determined by the speed distribution of the target 
road.

However, there are some limitations of this research. 
In general, the spatial arrangement and its own charac-
teristics (i.e. size) of the stimuli will have influence on the 
fixation behaviour of drivers. Martín et al. (2017) found 
that the size of the object could influence the speed per-
ception, size of single edge rate line may influence the 
speed perception, during road experiment, there the edge 
rate line length were difference as λ changed, this differ-
ence may be influence the driver’s speed perception and 
speed choice behaviour. It still needs a further explore.
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